
Egloshayle Park FC 4
Rush Green  3

Treover Isles’ side came to Egloshayle Road 
bottom of the league with no points, they left 
with none but took part in a seven-goal thriller 
and fought very bravely.

Week 3 Park hero Craig Mitchell continued 
where he left off this week by scoring after 17 
minutes, a lead he and Egloshayle extended 
after 26 minutes when his long-range effort 
found the net. All was going to plan for the 
home side until the 31st minute when Rush 
Green pulled one back - Widar Kirkesaeter 
(pictured) scoring from the spot to put Green in 
at half-time 2-1 down.

In a hotly contested match the home sides 
player-manager was denied any hat-trick 
hopes when he was shown the red-card just 
three minutes in. The afternoon turned from 
bad to worse for Park just 2 minutes later 
when Kirkesaeter levelled the scores. LeTiss 
thought he restored the home sides lead but 
had his 53rd minute effort disallowed. Walcott 
did manage to restore the league-leaders 
lead after the hour only for Rush Green to pull 
back once more. Kirkesaerter completing his 

hat-trick just 15 
minutes from time 
and looked to have 
got the bottom side 
a brave point - but 
it wasnt to be. For 
the second week in 
a row Egloshayle 
got a late winner. 
Wayne Bridge 
scoring from the 
penalty spot with just 4 minutes left to restore 
Parks 100% start.

Mixed Emotions At 
Egloshayle
Egloshayle player-manager was overall 
extremely pleased with his sides 7-goal thriller 
win over Rush Green on Thursday despite his 
red card. Mitchell, followed on from his winner 
the previous week by scoring the opening two 
goals inside 25 minutes before being sent-off 
for retaliation 3 minutes into the second half.

“He is young, passionate and will learn” 
A spokesman said. “Although the referee 

didnt help. Rush Green came here to play 
aggressive and cheat but we overcame them 
and thats testiment to the squad. We had a 
goal disallowed, our young star midfielder 
sent off after he underwent a series of brutal 
challenges and he awarded them a dubious 
penalty at a crucial time in the match” he 
concluded.

Mitchell himself said “I dont blame Rush Green 
or Trevor Isles for any tactics, they had a 
game plan and it very nearly paid off, if they 
play like that for the rest of the season they will 
certainly avoid the drop”

Kirkesaeters’ 
Hat-trick Not
Enough

2theleaguesupreme
Seven - Goal 
Thriller At
Egloshayle
Road !

A Very Merry
 Christmas To
  All League 
 Supreme
Managers

Monday 22nd December 2008 (Mon 15th - Sun 21st)    Week 4

   Eddie Van
   Halen
   Gives Paul
   Corrigan
   His First Win For Sexual    
      Ealing FC

Widar Kirkesaeter managed a hat-trick at Egloshayle Road but it wasnt 
enough as Trevors brave Rush Green went down in a 7 goal thriller.

More Premiership News Inside . . . 

The Last Week (Week 4) Before A TWO WEEK BREAK For Christmas And New Year !!
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Red Machine 
Climb To Second
The Rising Deck  0
Red Machine FC  2

Rob Couchs side leap-frogged The Rising 
Deck to second place after a deserved 2-0 
away win.

Justin Bolams long range effort found the 
net after 27 minutes for the visitors and Neill 
Whyte extended that lead direct from a free-
kick after 35 minutes. The win owes much to 
Red Machines defence who domintated this 
weeks Xpert 11. Next up for them Egloshayle 
Park.

The Falling Deck
With an outstanding win over last seasons 
second placed team The Rising Deck. 
Manager of Red Machine FC, Rob Couch 
(and chief executive of a local tampon 
company) commented that the team spirit 
within the camp was excellent, and it is the 
kind of things like; making the players take 
in turn to wash the kit bag every week, has 
installed a real team ethic.

Rather than comment on his sides excellent 
performance, Rob Couch used the media to 
promote his companies latest tampon, and 
get some free publicity. With the country being 
in a credit crunch at present it was shrewd 
thinking by the Red’s manager.

Third Straight 
Home Defeat For 
Destroyers
Dark Destroyers  0
FC Wazzy  2

Adrian Mitchells home record is now 
becoming a big concern as Paul Warrens 
side inflicted a 3rd successive defeat for the 
Destroyers. The home side adopted a brave 
4-2-4 for the match in hope of a win but it 
wasnt to be.

Nat Baines scored for the visitors after 35 
minutes and it was a lead Wazzy kept hold 
until half-time.

In a tight second half The Dark Destroyers 
searched for an equaliser but Wazzy held out 
and it wasnt until 2 minutes into injury time 
when they secured all 3 points when midfield 
maestro Terrence Crooks made it 2-0.

Lineker Fires 
Perrymen Into The 
Top Three
The Perrymen  3
WestCountry Wanderers 0

Richard Fletchers side are slowly climbing the 
league and it was Linekers (pictured) double 
that lifts him to the top of the scoring charts 
and The Perrymen to 3rd.

Jeff Mayalls 2nd minute header 
got them off to the perfect start 
and Lineker made it 2 after 
35 minutes direct from a free-kick to get the 
home side into half-time 2-0 up.

WestCountry Wanderers hopes all faded 
inside a 2 minute spell in the second half. 
Lineker added his sides 3rd in the 75th minute 
and just a minute later Wanderers frustrations 
spilled over as star midfielder Maximo 
Rimedio got sent off. Rufus Lawrence got his 
marching orders for the home side a minute 
into injury time putting a slight dampener on 
The Perrymens 3 points.

Old Big Ears 
Revenge
The Westcountry Wanderers lived up to their 
name as their players wandered aimlessly 
around the pitch looking like they couldn’t wait 
to get back to the West Country to eat their 
Christmas Pasties. This allowed The Perry 
Men to run riot as they stormed to a 3 - 0 win. 

Gary Lineker was delighted to speak to 
reporters after the game, ‘After hearing 
disparaging comments about me from the 
lettuce munching manager Hewy, I was only 
too glad to knock two goals past his hapless 
wanderers’. He was in forgiving mood though 
and went on to say, 

‘It’s Christmas time and I’m not going to hold 
a grudge. He’s obviously under pressure at 
the moment so we’ll just forget about it and 
wish him and all the other managers a Merry 
Christmas and good luck for 2009’

LS Premiership reports and reaction

Perrymens 
striker Gary 
Lineker fires 
his side into 
the top three
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LS Division 1 reports and reaction

Hounds Hurt Down 
Under
Down Under And Out 4
Hell Hounds  1

For once Richard ‘Wookie’ Barton did his 
talking on the pitch and his side now look like 
serious promotion contenders.

Hell Hounds made the journey having a 100% 
winning a record but it wasnt to last the match. 
DUAO just edged the first half on possession 
but neither side could make the break through.

Twelve minutes into the second half Daniel 
Kibbles header got the home side off the 
mark. Goal machine Ben Windsor took his 
seasons tally to an amazing seven when he 
headed in his sides 2nd on the hour. The 
Hounds sniffed a possible comeback when 
Down Unders Edmond McPhearson saw red 
10 minutes from time but Joe Teale wrapped 
up all 3 points from the spot with just 4 
minutes remaining. Steven Simons made it 
an astonishing 4-0 two minutes from time and 
The Hounds got their consolation a minute 
later when Bill Westcroft notched.

Down Unders 
make Dogs Dinner 
of Hounds
Down Under and Out are back at the top of 
League 1 this evening after another solid 
home performance. They slotted 4 goals past 

a stunned Hell Hounds before conceding a 
late consolation goal when down to 10 men. 
This game had all the hall marks of a draw, 
with both teams playing the offside trap well 
and giving no chances away. That all changed 
on the 56th minute, a defender one two saw 
Daniel Kibble break free to slot away his 
first goal for the club. Five minutes later, old 
faithful, Ben Windsor nicks in another to bring 
the shoreline to 2-0. 
Down Unders looked to have the game in 
the bag and settled back to draw out the 
remainder of the game. However ten minutes 
from time a dubious piece of refereeing saw 
Ed McPearson marching from the pitch with 
a red card. The hounds should have sniffed 
a chance with the Down Unders down to 
10 men, but it wasn’t to be their day. Down 
Unders upped their game slotting another 2 
goals past the Hounds before the Hounds 
managed to stub one home in the last minute 
of the game. 
Still no comment from Down Unders Manager 
Wookie who refused to give a post match 
interview. For the famously outspoken 
manager this self imposed silence is strangely 
unnerving.

Down By The Trent 
Make It Three In A 
Row
Down By The Trent 3
Earls Courtinas  2

Phil Jory’s side made it three wins on the trot 
with a 3-2 victory over Earls Courtinas.

The game exploded into life 
when Ronnie Bergman scored 
after 6 minutes. A minute later 
the visitors equalised through Ryan Chorltons 
long range effort. Zacharias Barkworth 
made it 2-1 just two minutes after that and 
astonishingly Dermot Haworth made it 3-1 
after only 11 minutes on the clock. Jeremie 
Kendrick made it 3-2 just eight minutes from 
the break to give the visitors a little hope but 
thats how it stayed at half-time, and indeed for 
the whole 90 minutes.

Ealing Off The 
Mark
Sexual Ealing FC  2
Lewd Lewes FC  1

Sexual Ealing managed all 3 points at home 
to Lewd Lewes in an evenly matched game at 
Glenfield Road.
Eddie Van Halen thought he got the home 
side off to a winning start after 19 minutes 
only to see his goal disallowed. Nuno 
Bettencourt did, however, give the home side 
the lead after 35 minutes to give Ealing a 1-0 
half-time lead.

Ben Duxbury equalised for the visitors 10 
minutes into the second half. With both sides 
looking for that winner Ealing just edged it 
when Van Halen did get his goal and the 
eventual winner. He headed in after 77 
minutes to give Paul Corrigan 3 points.

The Irons  3
Dynamo Des  2

Sexual Ealing FC’s Eddie Van Halen celbrates his 
winner and Ealings first victory this season.
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15th December

The Not So Sweet 
Smell Of Purfume
A bizarre twist of fortune for the, 
previously thought to be, home 
and dry, league winners the Down 
Under and Outs. Vinnie Steels 
the lynch pin of the team had a bizarre off the 
training ground incident. It appears that while 
dropping and attempting to catch a bottle of 
perfume he has pulled his back and will be out 
of action for the coming game. We managed to 
track down Team Manager Wookie who gave 
us the following comment.

As if I haven’t got enough to worry about with 
crappy reffing leading to a host of yellow cards 
and injured players. Now I’ve been told old 
Vinnie is out for the next game. Its takes the 
biscuit and could throw our title chase into 
serious jeopardy! I’m seriously thinking about 
throwing in the towel and taking up bridge.

17th December

No Easy Three 
Points
Egloshayle Park manager 
rubbished suggestions that 
his side will easily go into the 
Christmas Break with maximum 
points prior to their match at home to bottom 
club Rush Green.Egloshayle sit at the top with 
3 wins out of 3 with their opponents bottom 
with 3 straight defeats. Everything is pointing 
to a home-banker.

“Thats ludicrous” blasted Mitchell. “There are 
no easy points in this division. Trevor is not 
a bad manager and his side are not a bad 
side, he has been the victim of some very 
tight games and some extreme bad luck. One 
Thursday his luck will change and we will have 
to be at our very best to make sure its not this 
Thursday. I will be fielding my best side for 
what I envisage to be an extrememly tough 
game. Football is not straight forward else we 
may as well all pack up and go home now. I 
do not want to approach the Christmas break 
on the back of a defeat and thats what will 
happen if we are not 100% prepared.” said 
Mitchell “God help any of my squad who take 
this fixture lightly!”

Everyday Event
Wanderers midfielder Veríssimo 
Mexia went on a date last night 
to a popular seafood restaurant 
and tried to be funny, ignoring the 
warning sign posted on the resturant’s lobster 
tank, which read, “Restaurant personnel 
ONLY! DO NOT TOUCH!”. When he selected 
a lobster for his dinner, he pulled it out of the 
tank himself. He quickly discovered the bands 
had snapped off and was promptly pinched, 
dropping the lobster! Mayhem ensued as the 
staff tried to retrieve the quick crustacean 
before it pinched other patrons. Veríssimo 
Mexia is now banned from that restaurant for 
life.

Itttttttsssssss 
Chrriiiistmmaaas !
Rising Deck Manager Ian 
Mitchell, fresh from a light lunch 
at the teams dining hall at the 
Earl of St.Vincent, gave a little 
interview exclusively for XP11TV in which he 
said.

“It’s positive news for us that the ‘Red 
Machine’ think that facing us this week is 
Fixture Hell, i’m flattered. It might just have 
given my players that extra belief that this 
season could be ours if we continue our 
never roll over and die attitude. Personally 
speaking i am more chuffed to be involved 
with being able to play so far this season after 
a frustrating last campaign with injuries and 
excellent performances from my teamates 
keeping me out of the starting 11.
Robert Couch, manager of Red Machine 
(named after the Tampon Dispenser in his 
teams dressing room) has recently moved into 
his new abode in St.Austell and obviously is 
finding life a little hectic juggling team selection 
and washing/scraping/bleaching his smalls 
into the early hours.

It’s another sellout at the Orpheum and as an 
Xmas gesture to our marvellous supporters 
we are giving out tricks from ‘Marvin’s Magic 
Selection’ at the match to say thankyou, after 
all we are a family club who like to give a little 
back to the community.

There will also be a draw at every home game 
with the winning season ticket number out 
of the hat recieving a signed teamshirt, so 
remember your season ticket is the gift that 
keeps giving (unlike Sharon and head)

Leagues Big 
Mouth Shuts UP
Outspoken Manager Wookie 
of the Down Under and Outs, 
refused to comment on his clubs 
chances in the game later today. 
We caught up with the new league 1 Manager 
at his training ground putting his players 
through their paces. There was a notable hole 
in his midfield caused by injuries and a number 
of yellow cards. Perhaps the usually over 
confident leader is feeling the pressure as he 
takes on the leagues big boy the Hell Hounds 
at home today. Whatever the reason, if the 
Down Under’s fail to win today, you can be 
sure he’ll be crucified by the rest of the league 
for his recent outbursts.

Time to start 
Crapping
The Chieftan has started to ring a 
few changes as he bids to bring 
the Dark Destroyers season back 
to life after a disappointing start 
to the season. The “Doom Merchants” have 
lost two of their opening three fixtures (both at 
home) and find themselves playing catch-up 
already in this years title-race. “We need to 
make teams start crapping themselves at the 
thought of playing here again and we will do 
whatever it takes to make “Doom” a fortress 
again.” he said. “ I have bought Freddie Kruger 
back to partner the Grim Reaper in defence 
and restored Jabba between the posts as we 
have got into the habit of conceding goals 
cheaply, while we should also have some 
more “punch” up front as I have put “Iron” Mike 
Tyson back into the team. He has been like a 
rabid rotweiller in the reserves and has been 
dying to get back into the team for some time. 
Now is the time - I think - to let him loose on 
some poor innocent back-four and see what 
damage he can do”

18th December

Tosser!
Wanderers need a win today 
at White HOT Lane after there 
disappointing defeat against the 
league leaders last week. Despite 

In The Press This Week
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In The Press This Week

the flattering comments by the Parks manager 
Mitchell AKA c*nt!!! Wanderers boss Hewy 
is still disgusted with the performance of the 
ref last week who disallowed a goal for the 
Wanderers 3 minutes in!!! “fu*kin disgraceful, 
his decision cost us 1 point and I want an 
apology”

Anyway it should be a good game today 
providing The Perry Men field Lineker…if they 
don’t then its good night and 3 points for the 
Wanderers 

Merry Christmas everyone

19th December

TWO WEEK 
BREAK
As from Monday 22nd 
December, after consultation with 
the leagues representatives, it 
was decided that the league be 
postponed from Monday 22nd December until 
Sunday 4th January 2009. The next league 
match will therefore be Thursday January 8th.

Any questions or queries please contact the 
League Admin. The magazine will still be 
released this Monday so keep those press 
releases coming in, before 22nd !!!

The league would like to wish all members a 
very Happy Christmas and New Year !!

PS - There WILL be a Cup starting in January 
team with some potential ‘giant-killing’ on the 
cards !!!

20th December

B Matthews 
Turkeys Withdrawn 
From Sale
Blob News has just announced 
that all Bernard Matthews PRE-
STUFFED frozen turkeys have 
been withdrawn from sale due to 
reports that one of the turkeys was purchased 
stuffed with a CouchPAX, the latest tampon 
form the Couch empire, instead of the usual 
sage and onion stuffing. Buyer for BM Fanny 

Filler apolgised “it was my fault, the company 
wanted a stuffing for the Xmas period but I 
interpreted their demand incorrectly.”

What a stuffing
“No not our defeat of 
‘Earls’, commented 
DBTT manager 
Phil Jory, adding 

“moreover the smell of sage and 
onion under the bed covers 
last night. Incredibly my wife 
(currently up on blocks) 
had a blooded ball of 
sage and onion stuffing 
up her clowt. On closer 
inspection of her box 
of couchPAX I found 
a dozen more balls of 
stuffing and not a tampon 
in sight! Just before tucking 
into his Bernard Matthews 
turkey Jory concluded “well at least 
I can take black pudding off the 
shopping list!”

Merry Christmas To 

All The League 

Supreme 

Managers !!!
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LS Division One Stats

Week 4 Results
Egloshayle Park FC 4 - 3 (2 - 1) Rush Green
The Dark Destroyers 0 - 2 (0 - 1) FC Wazzy
The Perry Men 3 - 0 (2 - 0) WestcountryWanderers
The Rising Deck 0 - 2 (0 - 2) Red Machine FC

Xpert 11
Gary Lineker - The Perry Men
W Kirkesæter - Rush Green
Jeff Mayall - The Perry Men
Terrence Crooks (C) - FC Wazzy
Theo Walcott - Egloshayle Park FC
Anders Svensson - Egloshayle Park FC
Neal Stamford - Red Machine FC
Adam Lang - Red Machine FC
Neill Whyte - Red Machine FC
Ledley King - The Perry Men
Stu Parker - FC Wazzy
   
Manager - Wozboz - FC Wazzy 
  
Top Scorers
1 Gary Lineker F The Perry Men 4
2 Widar Kirkesæter F Rush Green 3
 Paul Rowe F Egloshayle Park FC 3
 Craig Mitchell MF Egloshayle Park FC 3
5 Nasty Nick F The Dark Destroyers 2
 Kenton Knepper F The Rising Deck 2
 Justin Bolam F Red Machine FC 2
 Randy Alford F FC Wazzy 2

Week 5 Fixtures
The Dark Destroyers - The Rising Deck
Red Machine FC - Egloshayle Park FC
Rush Green - The Perry Men
FC Wazzy - WestcountryWanderers

One To Watch:
Red Machine FC - Egloshayle Park FC

A win for top placed Egloshayle Park FC will put them at least 5 points 
clear at the top which would put them in an extremely strong position 
this early in the season. Second placed Red Machine have just 
leapfrogged Rising Deck by beating them last week and  will need to 
stop Parks 100% start not only for themselves, but for the league !!

LS Prediction:     Red Machine FC 1 -1 Egloshayle Park FC

League Table
Team Pld W D L Diff Pts
Egloshayle Park FC 4 4 0 0 5 12
Red Machine FC 4 3 0 1 3 9
The Perry Men 4 2 1 1 2 7
The Rising Deck 4 2 1 1 1 7
FC Wazzy 4 2 0 2 1 6
The Dark Destroyers 4 1 0 3 -2 3
WestcountryWanderers 4 1 0 3 -5 3
Rush Green 4 0 0 4 -5 0

Week 4 Results
The Irons 3 - 2 (1 - 1) Dynamo Des
Down by the Trent 3 - 2 (3 - 2) Earls Courtinas
Sexual Ealing FC 2 - 1 (1 - 0) Lewd Lewes FC
Down Under And Out 4 - 1 (0 - 0) Hell Hounds

Xpert 11
Ben Windsor - Down Under And Out
Norm Himsworth - Hell Hounds
Steven Simons - Down Under And Out
Joe Teale - Down Under And Out
J Attenborough - Hell Hounds
Z Barkworth (C) - Down by the Trent
Daniel Kibble - Down Under And Out
Mikey Grainger - Down by the Trent
Chesley Gellar - Down Under And Out
Earl Derby - Lewd Lewes FC
Seth Bartlett - Down Under And Out
  
Manager - Nzwookie - Down Under And Out 
 
 Top Scorers
1 Ben Windsor F Down Under And Out 7
2 Norm Himsworth F Hell Hounds 4
 Jude Attenborough MF Hell Hounds 4
4 Dermot Haworth F Down by the Trent 3

Week 5 Fixtures
Down by the Trent - The Irons
Dynamo Des - Sexual Ealing FC
Earls Courtinas - Hell Hounds
Lewd Lewes FC - Down Under And Out

One To Watch:
Earls Courtinas - Hell Hounds

These two were tipped for promotion pre-season but Earls Courtinas in 
particular have lost their way a little and need to back to winning ways. 
Hell Hounds will be disappointed with losing their 100% record last 
week but should have enough in their squad to bounce straight back 
with a win.

LS Prediction:     Earls Courtinas  1 - 2 Hell Hounds

League Table
Team Pld W D L Diff Pts
Down Under And Out 4 3 1 0 12 10
Hell Hounds 4 3 0 1 7 9
Down by the Trent 4 3 0 1 4 9
Lewd Lewes FC 4 2 0 2 6 6
Earls Courtinas 4 2 0 2 1 6
Sexual Ealing FC 4 1 1 2 -5 4
The Irons 4 1 0 3 -13 3
Dynamo Des 4 0 0 4 -12 0

LS Premiership Stats


